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Member Mtg Agenda

NOVEMBER
14 Private Party (afternoon)
18 Private Party (afternoon)
22 Private Party
22 Thanksgiving












Program:
Guest Introductions
Treasurer’s Report
Secretary’s Report
Commodore’s Report
Vice Comm’s Report
Rear Comm’s Report
Committee Reports
Unfinished Business
New Business

UPCOMING SOCIAL
EVENTS
DECEMBER
5 Private Party (afternoon)
5 Members Meeting
12 Executive Board
15 Private Party
23 Private Party
25 Christmas Day

NOVEMBER
16 Movie Night
18 Brunch
30 Trim the Tree

DECEMBER
8 Kids Christmas Party
16 Brunch
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♦ 2018-2019 Executive Board
John Meagher
Commodore
Rich Allen
Vice Commodore
Rob Reich
Rear Commodore
Pat Pytlak
Secretary
Terry Allen
Member at Large
Doug Story
Member at Large
♦ Kevin Riley is the new SBLR
Chairperson.
♦ New House Chairperson will be Peggy
Braisch. Peggy has once again
stepped up to take on this position.

♦ The Job Board has several new tasks.
Start early getting your needed hours.
♦ Dock lists have been posted. They will
be taken down at the December
meeting, so don’t forget to signup.
♦ Member eligible for Provisional vote at
the December meeting is
Jeff Cannizzo
♦ New Active Members:
Amy Ziobrowski
Bill Schmidt
Jim Kavanaugh
♦ Meet the New Provisional Member

DEADLINE
for the next
NEWSLETTER
is

Jim Marone

December 12, 2018

E-MAIL items to
nap1314@rochester.rr.com

In This Issue
Calendar / “Take Note”
Events and Notices
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Note from the Vice Commodore
Rich Allen

Not only is the sailing season over, but even the celebration is over. This year we tried a new
approach to our traditional Cups and Flags banquet. Our goal in the changes was to
encourage more participation, and it was a success attracting 161 sailors. The feedback so
far has been largely positive; the cocktail party theme, lower entrance fee, and excellent live
music with dancing all seemed to resonate. The Jetty and Port venue is decorated with our
sailing passion in mind. The biggest issue we had was with the acoustics of the room which
made it difficult for everyone to hear the awards presentation. We have ideas on how to
improve should we choose to repeat this again next year.
From our Constitution, our purpose is stated as “… to encourage yachting and sailing …”, and
we have been very successful with this. We have not only attracted people with a common
sailing interest, but also ones who are really good at it. Our racers do exceptionally well when
they compete around the lake, and so our own internal awards ceremony is a recognition of
the best of the best. Twelve of our racers earned trophy’s; for winning one of the 6 Tuesday
night fleets, or winning one of the 6 overall championships, or single and double handed series
champs. And we have an Overall Tuesday night champion when all boats are scored as one
fleet, and the “Boat of the Year” award for the most number of first places.
Please pat these racers on the back the next time you see them:
Steve Corona / Hoot – Tuesday C SP
Dave Overy / Discovery II – Overall C SP
Kenny Foursprint / Tachyon – Doublehanded A SP and Singlehanded
Joel Doyle / Sting – Overall D SP and Doublehanded B GO
Tom Saytes / Stray J – Overall A SP and Doublehanded A GO
Chris Cotton / Sovereign – Tuesday A GO and Overall A GO
Paul Stack / Y Knot – Tuesday B GO and Overall B GO
Steve Pikuet / Litl Bo – Tuesday E SP and Overall E SP
Fred Lawrence / Lanakila – Tuesday A SP and Overall Tuesday All Spinnaker Divisions
Caroline Burtner / Calyce – Most Improved
Gary Leary / Talisman – Sportsman Award
John Meagher / Celtic Fire – Tuesday D SP and Boat of the Year
And that brings me to volunteers. Our racing program is complicated with 33 dates and 47
races planned for the year. And adding in the regattas that we hosted this year, SBLR, WSI,
LYRA and Hospice, we swell to 39 dates and 63 buoy races. And all of this was accomplished
by a volunteer club.
Just how much volunteer hours are required? Well I am not exactly sure, as we have a
number of non-members helping us pull this off, and we had people committed to help races
that were abandoned, so not every hour worked or committed to is recorded. But when I do a
(continued of Page 3)
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top down analysis, I come up with 1900 hours to run this year’s events. And if you spread
those hours like peanut butter over our membership, it comes to 14 hours for each and every
member. Now in reality, it did not work exactly like that; it was chunky peanut butter. And in
fact there were some whole peanuts in there. In particular, we had the Committee chairs;
SBLR - Rob Reisch, Pultneyville LD Race – Bill Towner, WSI - Sandra Sarbou-Wion, LYRA Lary Sill and Gary Leary, and Hospice Regatta - Amy Ziobrowski; each organizing and leading
their events. And we had a regular crew on the Robert Read on Tuesday nights which helps
to define our racing experience. Please be sure to show your appreciation to this crew,
without them our season would be completely different. This year we awarded a special
recognition to the “Race Support MVP”, which went to Bill Topping. He coordinated this crew
which made such a difference to GYC-racing in 2018.
And not to forget, our scoring rock star Bill Thompson. Bill manages to score our club and
regatta races, whether he is here or not, with timely publishing to the racing results website.
And so many others who helped, from handicapping, cooking and cleaning up, and operating
and maintaining our committee boats, and more.
So thankful to have such an outstanding crew helping our racing program be the success that
it is.

Oktoberfest 2018
A good time was had by all
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Proposed Budget for 2019
To be voted on at the December Meeting
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Gary Leary presented the Art Wachs Award to Craig Roth and
Patrick Pardyjak. Each year, the Commodore presents this
award to a member or members in recognition for a significant
contribution to the Genesee Yacht Club. Craig and Pat have
been working for several years regarding tax on docks with the
NYS Department of Taxation and Finance.

New Items in the Ship’s Store

Woman's Zipper
Fleece Jacket
$40

Lined
Windbreaker
$45

Large Tote
Bag
$40

These items can be ordered by contacting either
Joe Pasquarelli or Caroline Burtner.
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Small Tote
Bag
$10
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NOVEMBER BRUNCH
nd
Sunday, the 18 , 2018
10:30 AM

Time to be

Come and bring a dish to pass!
Sponsored by Steve and Marianne
Kingdom
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TRIM THE TREE
Come and join us on Friday, Nov. 30th at 7
PM to trim the GYC Christmas Tree.

Bring something yummy to share, and help trim
the tree! We’ll light the fireplace and listen to
the sound of Xmas carols playing and maybe sing a
few.
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SANTA IS COMING TO GYC!

Saturday, December 8th at 10 AM
Come and join in for a kids party, there
will be a craft table and face painting
while we wait for Santa to arrive with the
gifts!

Bring some cookies or treats, beverages provided.
Call 425-3230 to register your child with name, gender
and age, or e-mail by December 3th!
eredmond@rochester.rr.com

Members only please
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